
How to Apply Lashes
Instructions

Step 1
Gently remove each lash from lash tray. Carefully pull the lash from the band. NEVER pull the lash from the hair.
Step 2
Before applying the lashes, be sure to measure and trim them to fit your eye shape. Hold the lashes against your eyelid and trim the excess – preferably from the outer corner. It is not recommended to wear the lashes without trimming.
Step 3
Using a tiny amount of lash adhesive along the lash band avoiding the hair of the lashes. Waiting a few seconds for the lash adhesive to become tacky. Use tweezers or a lash applicator to place lashes along the natural lash line from inner to outer corner without gaps. Try not to blink until the lash adhesive dries out completely.
Extra Tips:
We recommend using mascara before applying the lashes. The Gio Dreveli lashes are made of fine, handcrafted delicate hair fibers and it would be better to avoid using mascara on them.
You can use eyeliner or black kohl liner to fill in any gaps between the lash line and the band while adding depth and dramatic flair.
If you have no eye makeup on, use clear lash adhesive.
Eyelash adhesive is not included in your purchase since we do not produce one. However, we have tried and recommend optionally the Duo Transparent Eyelash Adhesive in Clear or Black.

Clean & Care Instructions
To get the best use of your lashes, follow the clean and care instructions. Never tug your lashes from the fibers, as this will bend, break or affect the band and its natural shape. Use tweezers to remove any excess glue from the lash band. Clean the lashes by swipping a Q-Tip dipped into micellaire water across the lash band. We recommend avoiding oil-based makeup removers.


